Olowalu New Tract Lots
Puna Hawaii
249.
Description & Plan.
OLAA NEW TRACT LOTS
HUNA HAWAII

Lot No. 249.

Description and Plan:

Beginning at the east corner of this lot, at a 2' galv. pipe and post 249D on Cross Road No. 2., which point is true azimuth 138° 39' 30" and distant 2899.2 feet from the Government Survey Monument (2" galv. pipe set in concrete), at the west corner of Olaa Road and Cross Road No. 2., the coordinates of which Govt. Survey Monument at the west corner of said roads are, 12,055.89 feet south, and 33,642. 43 feet west of Olaa Trig. Station; as shown on Hawaii Territory Survey Reg. Map No. 2298; and running by true azimuths:

1. 48° 32' 30" 3010.9 feet, along Lots Nos. 213 - 212 - 211 & 210 to post 264|249;
2. 138° 32' 30" 724.8 feet, along Lot No. 264, to post 263|250;
3. 228° 32' 30" 3012.4 " " " 250, to a 2' galv. pipe and post 250D;
4. 318° 39' 30" 724.8 feet, along Cross Road No. 2., to the point of beginning.

Containing 50.11 Acres.

Milo Hawaii

May 1906.

E. O. Baldwin
Surveyor.